AMC Newsletter – July, 2013

In this issue:

Welcome to the new financial year!

NEED to UPDATE your
Microsoft OFFICE skills?

AMC has lots of news to kick-start the new year, with three articles that
we’d like to draw your attention to. We hope you find something of interest.

Executive Assistance Network
Congress and Exhibition – 1718 July

Be aware of the need to ensure that any content that appears on websites is
accessible to people with physical, vision and/or hearing impairements, and
who may use assistive technologies such as screen readers. Microsoft
continues to make its Office applications more available to people with
disabilities. Here at AMC Training Centre, we are proud to incorporate how
to create accessible documents into our Office courses; see our article on
this important topic.

New course: PowerPivot Excel Reporting and Analysis
Essentials – 16 July

Feature Article:
What the experts are saying
about..

Accessibility – why should
we care?
Come and ‘Like’ our new
Facebook page and get useful
updates on AMC’s services
and Office tips!

If you are an Executive or Administrative Assistant, or know someone who is,
make sure that they are aware of the Canberra Executive Assistant Network,
Conference and Exhibition that is happening at the Hyatt on 17-18 July.
Come and visit us at the AMC Training Centre booth to go into the draw to
win a free webinar and other fabulous giveaways!
We would like to introduce our new partnership with a specialist Business
Intelligence partner. If you or someone in your organization is responsible
for creating financial reports , and you want an easier way to analyse them
as well as to put some pizzaz into how you present them, then book onto
our new one day PowerPivot – Excel Reporting and Analysis Essentials Course
on July 16.

Enjoy the read…
Pam Chilman,

Director, AMC Training Centre

New Course – First Time Scheduled in July
Call or email us on:
62159715 or 62159710

PowerPivot - Excel Reporting and Analysis Essentials – July 16

courses@ausmanagement.com.au

Visit us at:
32-38 Townshend Street
Phillip ACT 2606

Website:
www.ausmanagement.com.au

Load massive amounts of data from virtually any source, process in seconds and
model with powerful analytical capabilities. Branded self-service Business
Intelligence (BI), this course covers all the fundamentals of developing reports
With PowerPivot in the real world.
Go to www.ausmanagement.com or click here for more information.

Call the AMC Training Centre on 62159715 today to discuss.

Are you an Executive or Administrative Assistant, or know someone who is?

3rd Annual Canberra Executive Assistant Network, Conference and Exhibition
Hyatt Hotel, Canberra, 17-18 July.
Visit us at the AMC Training Centre booth to learn how to love your work – be surprised.
More information can be found at http://www.execassist.com.au/

NEED to UPDATE
your Microsoft
OFFICE skills?
What our course
attendees say!
“Great venue, food and staff.
Friendly and educational.
Fantastic educator.”
“Venue was outstanding,
convenient and effective.”
“Love the idea of taking my mug
home.”
“Really enjoyed the day. Well
presented, good content and
clear facilitation.”

Microsoft Office Training
 Specialising in upgrade
programs (rollouts)
 Public courses in all Microsoft
Office Applications
 Lotus notes to Outlook
 Private and customised onsite
training
 Microsoft Windows 8 and
Office, webinars
Call us now to discuss your
requirements and we can
customise a program to suit your
needs.

Passionate about learning!

Feature Article:
Accessibility – What is
it and why do we care?
Denise Holehouse, Microsoft
Productivity Specialist
“Accessibility enables people of all
abilities to realise their full potential.
Microsoft creates technology that is
accessible to people around the
world—of all ages and abilities.”
http://www.microsoft.com/enable/ ,
3 July, 2013.
Accessibility is becoming increasingly
important for organisations in
Australia. According to Vision
Australia, there are over 4 million
people with a disability and this is
expected to increase with the aging
population.
Consider this with respect to the shift
to increased use of the web for a
range of services and information.
Organisations have a legal obligation
under the Australian Disability
Discrimination Act 1992 to ensure
web content is fully accessible.
Most recently the Australian
Government’s Web Accessibiilty
national Transition Strategy required
government agencies to achieve
WCAG 2.0 base level of conformance
(Single A) by December 2012, and
medium level (Double A) by the end
of 2014.

Did you know that Microsoft Office has
long contained features to aid in
creating accessible documents,
spreadsheets and presentations? More
recent versions such as 2010 and 2013
have several new and updated
accessibility features.
These features include the Accessibility
Checker for Word, Excel and
PowerPoint that helps users create
more accessible content. It identifies
areas in the document that might be
challenging for users with disabilities to
view or use, and provides a task pane to
review those areas so that users can fix
any content before publishing or
finalising.
Need to know more? Information about
this year’s Canberra Accessibiity Week
at http://www.accessibilityoz.com.au/
AMC Training Centre is pleased to
incorporate an introduction to
accessibility, as well as accessible
features into our Word , Excel and
PowerPoint courses, along with our
upcoming Webinar on this important
topic.
Accessibility webinars will run on 6
August, 22 August, and 11 September.
You can find information about this
webinar and others at AMC Training
Centre Webinars

Visit our website at: http://www.ausmanagement.com.au
Phone us TODAY on 02 62159715

